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50 Years of Bond Cars: A Top Gear Special
First on Foxtel, on BBC Knowledge
The brand new 50 Years of Bond Cars: A Top Gear Special will screen Sunday 25 November at 7:30pm on
BBC Knowledge. This is the first Top Gear programme to screen first on Foxtel under the new deal that sees new
series and Top Gear specials premiere on BBC Knowledge in Australia. This special premieres soon after the
cinema release of the latest Bond film, Skyfall on 22 November, 2012 in Australia.
No action hero is more closely associated with cars than Bond. As the cinema character celebrates his half
century, Top Gear looks at his amazing history with machines on wheels.
Richard Hammond takes to the wheel of some of Bond’s most iconic cars, including the original Aston Martin DB5
complete with gadgets, the Lotus Esprit S1 and some of the lesser known Bond cars such as the beautiful and rare
Toyota 2000GT, Blower Bentley and the not so beautiful Citroen 2CV, and AMC Hornet.
Richard talks to Bond actors, Daniel Craig, Sir Roger Moore, producer Michael G Wilson, and legendary directors
Guy Hamilton and Vic Armstrong for the inside story behind some of the most memorable action sequences
committed to celluloid.
Having looked at the some of the greatest Bond Car gadgets, Richard tinkers in the famed Top Gear workshop to
build his own ‘Bond Cars On A Budget’. These include Richard’s take on the Die Another Day invisible Aston
Martin Vanquish, and doing something even the Bond film-makers themselves could never achieve - to build a
working underwater submarine Lotus sports car.
And bringing the Bond story right up to date, Richard travels to the Skyfall set in Turkey and reports on the
dramatic car chase sequences in the new film. He talks to Daniel Craig about his training sessions on the Top Gear
track with the former Stig, and Ola Rapace on what it’s like being a Bond Baddie.
Taking to the rooftops of Istanbul with motocross legend Robbie Maddison, Richard learns that along with the
glamour, there are a lot of bumps and bruises involved when you are a James Bond double in an epic action
sequence.
50 Years of Bond Cars: A Top Gear Special will screen Sunday 25 November at 7:30pm on BBC Knowledge,
First on Foxtel.
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NOTES TO EDITORS
About BBC Worldwide Australasia
Australia is a priority territory for BBC Worldwide, focusing on growth across all five of its core businesses. In 2011/12, BBC
Worldwide Australasia increased revenue by 9% on the previous year, generating AUS$140m. Based in Macquarie Park,
Sydney, BBC Worldwide Australasia wholly owns five channels; UKTV, BBC Knowledge and CBeebies in Australia; UKTV NZ
and BBC Knowledge NZ in New Zealand; and is responsible for the sales, promotion and distribution of World News which
transmits in both countries. It distributes great British content from the BBC and other producers to all free-to-air and most
subscription channels in Australia and New Zealand. BBC Worldwide Australasia has a joint venture company with ACP,
Park Publishing, which publishes BBC-branded magazines in the territory. It works with partners to bring BBC Worldwide
DVDs, digital apps, innovative products and live events to the local market, as well as offering advertising opportunities for the
BBC’s world renowned bbc.com news site and lonelyplanet.com. BBC Worldwide Australasia has recently launched the
global BBC iPlayer in Australia.
About Channels
BBC Worldwide Channels is one of five BBC Worldwide businesses. Formed in 2005, the business’ diverse portfolio of
channel brands provides a global showcase for the best mix of British TV across factual, entertainment, children’s and lifestyle
programming. The company is the UK’s leading international broadcaster, operating a network of localised channels that reach
over 300 million homes in more than 100 countries around the world.
bbcworldwide.com
twitter.com/bbcwpress
About Foxtel
Foxtel is one of Australia’s most progressive and dynamic media companies, directly employing around 2,500 people, and
delivering a diverse subscription television service to both regional and metropolitan areas over cable, satellite and broadband
distribution. We offer a better entertainment experience every day to each one of our 2.3 million subscribing homes through
delivery of exclusive and inspiring programming across all genres, the world’s most popular channel brands, and investment in
high quality local content. As constant champions of innovation we have brought customers the latest personal digital
recording technology, Australia’s largest HD offering, Foxtel 3D, and this year, the most comprehensive Olympic Games
coverage Australia has ever seen. Foxtel is owned by Telstra Corporation Limited ACN 051 775 556 (50%), The News
Corporation Ltd (25%), and Consolidated Media Holdings Ltd (25%). foxtel.com.au

